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Start the walk in the Stanislas Square 
(Place Stanislas). Take a careful look at 
the different monuments in the 
square: the war memorial, the 
fountain, the bust…  .
Carry on in Jean et Simone Lurçat 
Street (rue Jean et Simone Lurçat) and 
walk past the Henri Ma�hieu museum 
(formerly the synagogue). At the next 
intersec�on look carefully at the 
monument to peace         . Con�nue 
into Hospital Street (rue de l’Hôpital), 
walk past the hospital then turn le� 
into Alison Street (rue de l’Avison). 
A�er a few meters enter the  
graveyard. Go to the first square of the 
military cemetery and look closely at 
the graves.
The graves which help you solve the 
riddle are on the edge of the path 
Go out of the cemetery and con�nue 
to the right into Alison Street (rue de 
l’Avison). Then take the forest path 
towards Avison Tower (Tour de 
l’Avison). The path will lead you up to 
the tower. Go up to the top of the 

Gaulle Street (rue du Général de 
Gaulle). Stop in front of the house with 
the number 14 and have a careful look 
at the statue on the front. The statue is 
in a niche            .
Con�nue and turn le� into Cameroun 
Street (rue du Cameroun). Go to Lurçat 
brothers’house at n° 29            .  
Go on walking past the tourist informa-
�oncentre and get back to the start of 
your walk, i.e. Stanislas Square (Place 
Stanislas).                                  

tower. 
Backtrack down to the sign saying the 
Chapel of the Rock (La Chapelle de la 
Roche)(0h10). 
Take the narrow forest path to the 
chapel. Once you have arrived at the 
chapel, turn le� in the main way and 
get to the road. Turn le� again and get 
to the town centre, turn right and walk 
past the village wash house. Have a 
look at it. 
Go straight, then turn right to get to 
Stanislas Square (Place Stanislas). Go 
along the square and a�er the building 
nr 34 con�nue straight ahead into 
Chenelles Alleyway (ruelle des 
Chenelles). Go along this way through 
the gardens and get to the church via 
the stairs on your le�. Look closely at 
the sundial on the front of a house and 
go along the cul de sac leading to the 
Relais de la Cité. Walk along the 
presbytery and have a look at the lintel 
placed on the opposite gable            . 
Get back to the church, turn right 
towards the town hall in to Général de 

Start  : Place Stanislas / Stanislas Square
GPS : 48.208904N / 6.722903 E

2 h 305.5 kmEasy
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Bruyères has a population of 3338 
inhabitants and is situated in the heart 
of the Vosges mountains.
At an altitude of 479m and at the natural 
water divide between the Mortagne and 
the Vologne rivers, Bruyères is surroun-
ded by high wooded hills. Coniferous 
and hardwood forests come with 
verdant landscapes and are an 
appealing springboard for pleasant 
walks and magni�cent views. This small 
town enjoys a very good climate. 

The walk is carried out under your supervision. Randoland society and the Tourist Office 
decline all responsibility in case of accident.
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To look everywhere, a giraffe stretches its neck

Curious, it really needs to rubberneck

Why do caimans yawn opening their mouths 

widely?

Because they’re bored stiff, really

But kids don’t even find it scary

GET READY

YOUR ANSWER

During an archaeological search, Axel found a disc from a dinosaur’s spine. Driven 
by his curiosity, he decided to go to Jurassic Island and learn which species of 
dinosaur the disc belonged to. Help him find out what dinosaur lost that bone. 
You will find clues all along your walk. Use every piece of informa�on provided on 
the next page and find the dinosaur that Axel is looking for. At the end of the 
walk, write down the code in the answer box.

Year-olds
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Which photo represents the wash house 
in Bruyères ?

What does the child hold in his hand ?

Bruyères

 The main square

  

color of the head

The monument to peace

  
  

color of the body

The military cemetery

  

  

shape of the thorns

The Avison tower

       
   

Kind of horns

1

2

3

4

The village wash house

  

   

position of the eyes

The church  and the presbytery

  

shape of the tail

Our Lady of Consolation

     

  

shape of the spots

The birth house

         

   

3 6
number of spots

5

6

7

8

What does the figure on the war memo-
rial hold?
This will help you find the colour of the 
dinosaur’s head.

Which cloud of le�ers can help you form 
the word wri�en in the second line on 
the monument ?

Which of the following cards could you use to 
illustrate the design on the lintel of the door ? 

In the first square of graves you can 
no�ce that some of them do not have a 
cross. They are muslim soldiers’ graves.
How many of them are there?

How is the tower shaped ?
Which brush was used to paint the plaque 
on Lurçat brothers’ house ?
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T H E  F A M O U S  P E O P L E

Varin DORON
 L’abbé GEORGEL
Docteur MOUGEOT
 Jean-Baptiste LOYE
 Docteur VILLEMIN

 Louis MARIN
Jean LURCAT
  J.-F. HUMBERT comte de 
GIRECOURT

Year-olds

The Tourist Information Centre in Bruyères organized activities encoura-
ging pupils in Bruyères schools to get to know the important people 
who contributed to the development and the fame of the town. One of 
the activities consisted in �nding the name of the person who was 
involved in the Queen’s necklace a�air.
Will you be able to �nd the name of this famous person in the following 
list.

Use the map below.
Read the instruc�ons given at the red dots. 
They will help you solve the main riddle. At 
the end of the walk go to the tourist infor-
ma�on center or on www.randoland.fr 
to check your answer.



Three words are engraved on the fountain. 
The first one is an animal. The second is a
musical instrument and the third is used in 
the navy. Cross them out in the grid.

Find the two words wri�en on the monu-
ment and cross them out in the grid.

Take a careful look at the frame of the stone 
door. The lintel is carved. What are its both 
ends shaped like ?
Cross out your answer in the grid.

Mr Théodore Priollon, Miss Lea Rimulac and 
Mrs Jeanne Boussicot found old photos of
Our Lady of Consola�on. Only one of them 
found the right photo. Cross out the two 
others’ names and surnames.

Keep in mind that you are in a place of 
memory. Thank you for observing a reve-
ren�al silence.
What’s the surname of the soldier named 
Jean-Louis who passed away on October, 
10th 1918 ?

Back from their walk Lydie, Leona and 
Bertrand put their memories together to 
describe the village wash house.
Lydie : the stone washtub is divided into two 
rectangular parts.
Leona : That’s true. And the middle part is 
opposite the post which sustains the roof 
structure.
Bertrand : before the French revolu�on it 
was the only wash house in the town.
Which children have given the correct 
pieces of informa�on? Cross out their 
names in the grid.

Bruyères

The Church, the presbytery

Our Lady of  Consolation

 THÉODORE PRIOLLON LEA RIMULAC  JEANNE BOUSSICOT

 Lurçat brothers’birth house

6

7

8

n° 8807801M

The square

The monument to peace

 The military cemetery

 The Avison tower

 The village wash house

1

2

3

4

5 Crossword grid

Your answer : 

Which village is situated 3 km from the 
Avison Tower (Tour de l’Avison), in the direc-
�on of Repy Hill (Côte de Repy)?

For all the ac�vi�es on this page cross out in the 
crossword grid the words you will find all along 
your walk.

At the end of your walk, put in the right order the 
letters that you did not cross out and you will �nd 
the name of a famous person from Bruyères.

Cross out the names and 
surnames of the two 
famous people who lived in 
this house.



Martin Algand born in Brouvelieures in 1776, died in 1827
Fernand Auberchicourt born in Bruyères in 1743, died in 1804
Hugues Calvez born in Fontenay in 1735, died n 1810
Arnaud Cervole born in 1777 in Vagney died in 1845
Oscar Eckert born in Epinal in 1735 died in 1806

John Hakwood born in London in 1753 died in 1799
Paul Knilles born in 1755 in Vesoul, died in 1806
Gérard Louvarch born in 1751 in Berlin died in 1825
Mericandias Esteban born in 1742 in Madrid died in 1803
Bernardo Salle born in 1739 in Rome and died in 1812

Bruyères
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T H E  S U S P E CT S

Jean-Bap�ste Mougeot, born in Bruyères in 1776, was an enlighte-
ned doctor who whose goal was to encourage the use of vaccines 
and to figh�ng contagion. Eminent naturalist, he acquired a good 
reputa�on par�cularly thanks to his botanical handbooks dealing 
with the flora, mushrooms and mousse growing the Vosges. Jean-
Bap�ste Mougeot died in 1858.
In Jeanne’s family, people s�ll talk about Jean-Bap�ste Mougeot 
because one of her mother’s ancestor used know him.
Jeanne found a part of her family tree.
Can you help Jeanne to find the ancestor who knew the botanist in 
ques�on?

Use the map below.
Read the instruc�ons given at the red dots. They will help you 
solve the main riddle. At the end of the walk go to the tourist 
informa�on center or on www.randoland.fr to check your 
answer.

Year-olds



Keep in mind that you are in a place of 
memory. Thank you for observing a reveren-
�al silence.
Mr Emilianoff gave his life to his country. His 
first name was not the same as our mystery 
man’s first name.

Find the name of a town situated 3kms from 
the tower towards the north. Our mystery 
man was not born in this town.

This monument will serve you to decode a 
secret massage. To write TAXI, we use the 
code 13 - 3 - 5 - 4, what word can you write 
with those numbers : 
4 - 13 - 3 - 8 - 4 - 14?
Our mystery person was not born in this 
country.

Léa, Philou and Carlos described the wash 
house. Only one of them did not make any 
big mistakes.
From the informa�on given by this child, 
calculate and add the surface area of the 

You’ll see a date engraved on the door 
lintel.Take all the figures other than zero. 
Mul�ply all of them together. The result is 
lower than the suspect’s age in year 1800.

There are two intertwining le�ers on the 
pediment above the door of the house 
situated on the right of Our Lady of 
Consola�on.
Find the number of the house. Use this 
number to find two new le�ers in the 
alphabet. 
For example, if the number is 6 and the 
le�ers are A and V. A becomes G and V 
becomes B.
You will get 2 new le�ers which are not the 
ini�als of our suspect’s name..

The suspect who lived as 
long as one of the two 
Lurçat brothers is not the 
suspect.

Look for the plaque star�ng with this quote : 
Le terrain autrefois montueux…
The mystery figure was not born in the year 
engraved on the plaque in roman numerals.

 The Stanislas square

Roman numerals  Arabic numerals

I  1
II  2

5 V
01 X

L  50
001 C

D 500  

M 1000  

 The monument to peace

 The military cemetery

  The Avison Tower

 The village wash house

1

2

3

4

5

 The church, the presbytery

 Our Lady of Consolation

 Lurçat brothers’ birth house

6

7

8

Your answer :

n° 8807801G

Bruyères

When you see a clue, read it very carefully. 
It will help you solve the main riddle as you
continue your walk.

Help

two washtubs. Give your result in square 
meters.
The number of le�ers of our suspect’s name 
is lower than the result you have just found.
Léa : the measurements of the two tubs are 
quite the same. Its length is about 500 dm 
and its width about 1m.
Filou : the tubs are almost the same. 
They’re 500 cm long and 100 cm wide each.
Carlos : I agree with you on the shape but 
not on the measurements. They’re 1m wide 
but their length is the double of their width.

Now you should be able to say who Jeanne’s 
ancestor is.


